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Error Codes & Functions
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44 Montgomerie Road, Mangere, Auckland, 2022

ERROR CODES & FUNCTIONS

ERROR CODES & SUGGESTED SOUTIONS
ERROR CODE

LCD displays flashing
"E1" error

LCD displays flashing
"E2" error

LCD displays flashing
"E3" error

LCD displays flashing
"E4" error

LCD displays flashing
"F1" error

FAULT SYMPTOM

SUGGESTED SOLUTION

No water fill alert

- Check that the water tap is on
- Check mains pressure or water pump operation
- Check the water inlet filter
After following the steps above, open and close
the lid to reset the washing machine
If the error persists, please call Camec.

Lid open alert

- Ensure the lid is completely closed and/or its
hinge(s) are not broken.
If the error persists, the error could be related to
a faulty lid magnet senser or faulty PCB.
Please call Camec for further advice.

Out of balance alarm

- Ensure that the washing machine is level & stable,
adjust if required
- If the clothes are uneven, adjust the distribution
of the load
After following the steps above, open and close
the lid to reset the washing machine
If the error persists, please call Camec.

Drainage alarm

- Ensure the drain hose bend is no higher than
100mm from ground level
- Do not cover the end of the drain pipe, it MUST
drain freely
After following the steps above, open and close
the lid to reset the washing machine
If the error persists, please call Camec.

Water level alarm

- Potential faulty water level sensor alarm or
faulty level sensor connection hose
- Potential PCB fault
Please the Camec warranty department for advice
and spare part supply.

Suggested Solutions

* Check the RV’s safety switch or circuit breaker
on the power supply pole

* The drain hose may be clogged
or blocked.
pressure

Model
2.5kg - 041133
3.0kg - 044131

Size
410 x 420 x 640mm
410 x 420 x 740mm

2.5 & 3kg models
Rated Voltage
Maximum water pressure
permitted @ water inlet

Weight
16kg
18kg
240V~
0.6Mpa

Rated wash & spin load
2.5kg (dry clothes)
3.0kg (dry clothes)
Rated Frequency
Minimum water pressure
permitted @ water inlet

Rated Power Input
235W max
1035W max
50Hz
0.1Mpa

Installation Notes
water supply and drainage, with low moisture and no direct sunlight, and is not subject to freezing

Base cover
(position)

Packaging

INSTALLATION

Installation Notes (cont’d)

Preparation and Operation
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Check that the drain hose is correctly installed (and has not fallen out of its inlet)
Connect the water inlet hose and turn on the tap.
Insert the power plug in the socket and turn on.
Select water level according to the size of the load (refer page 9)
Select the wash mode (as per you specific model - see below)
Add detergent, close the list & press START/PAUSE to start the load.

3kg Model With Hot Wash Option
Program Selection
To select a desired wash program, press the WASH MODE button repeatedly. This will allow you to select
combinations of WASH, RINSE & SPIN (full cold cycle), or HOT WASH (full hot cycle), or WASH only,
or WASH & RINSE, or RINSE & SPIN, or SPIN only.
The Hot Wash function heats cold water supplied to the machine to a temperature of between 35ºC and
40ºC. This heating process can take up to 60 minutes (depending on the temperature of the water supplied
to the machine) - during which time the machine will gently circulate the water every 15 minutes. In
practice, the heating time usually takes 20-40 minutes in warmer weather.
The “HEATING” LED will flash while the water is heating.
Wash Time Remaining Display
The wash time will initially be displayed as 90 minutes on the LCD display and as the water is heated, it
will count down from there. As soon as the water is up to temperature, the HEATING LED will stop
flashing and the wash time will be adjusted to show the remaining actual wash cycle time.
Hot Wash Load Size
Please note that Hot Wash is only available for smaller washing loads (up to 2kg) and the LOW water mode
will automatically be selected when Hot Wash is selected. The high water level is not available for the HOT
WASH cycle.

2.5kg Model
Program Selection
To select a desired wash program, press the WASH MODE button repeatedly. This will allow you to select
combinations of WASH, RINSE & SPIN (full cycle), or WASH & RINSE, or RINSE & SPIN, or WASH
only, RINSE only, SPIN only or QUICK WASH.

For 2.5kg & 3kg Models
After the cycle has started, if you want to change the WASH MODE or or WATER LEVEL, please press the
START/PAUSE button, re-set your desired mode, then press the START/PAUSE again to start the new
cycle.
Pre-wash for extra soiled clothes.
For seriously stained or dirty clothes, run the RINSE/SPIN cycle to perform a pre-wash, then add laundry
detergent and select a full WASH/RINSE/SPIN cycle to complete washing.
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WASH TIMES & WATER

Wash Cycle Chart
2.5kg Model

3.0kg Model

HOT WASH

62(heating)+8(wash)

15

90

Suggested Water Settings and Usage
2.5kg Model
Weight of load.
1.0~2.5kg
<1.0kg

Suggested Water Level
High
Low

Water Usage
Approx 20L
Approx 15L

Suggested Water Level
High
Low

Water Usage
Approx 26L
Approx 20L

3kg Model
Weight of load
2.0~3.0kg
<2.0kg
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3kg Model

2.5kg Model

Hot Wash

Power

Power

Indicates Hot Wash
Heating LED will flash.
Start/Pause

Start/Pause

Water level

Water level

HOT WASH

